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THE PENSION

Demoralization Drunkenness Vice

and Depravity under Evans

THE CASE OF CAPT F C JONES

The Man Responsible for the Present Condilloi

of Affairs Is Hot Starts but

Discriminations Against Real exSoldiers

the War In favor of HundredOaj Men

the Descendants of the Lost Cause

When the Lincoln war drums were
beating and down the length
breadth of this great country
where the drums of Davis were defiantly
answering the challenge Bud thousand
of highspirited youth were rushing

Join the standard of their country Coin

missioner of Pensions Evans continued
the oven tenor of his wn Irresponslvi
to tho appeal and unmoved by
and circumstance of glorious war
Among tho thousands however
wore thrilled with tho long roll of
drums and whoso patriotism was arousei
by their appeal a mere youth named F
C Jones of enlisted as a prl
vate soldier Sixtyfourth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry From

through the lungs at Spotsylvanla Court
HOUIJO May 13th 1804 ho was present

the march the picket
the skirmish line battle
had through all the grades of

olllcer and when he
in front of his woro
captain fixed up by

army surgeons of
period the following July or within loss

than three months from tho perforation
of his lung with a mlnnle bullet he

tho thing through to Appomatox
Meantime Commissioner liyans

his sluggish blood warmed up to
fighting or war fever point and he too
went out to do battle to the Ilepnb-
He But eighty days wore sufficient
cool Ills patriotism and curb his valor

eighty days hesaw
of rebels but they were In Union
prison camps woro harmless mid could

The Commissioner never lied

his blood frozen by hearing that terrify-
ing Rebel yell as the reckless aid gal-

lant Southerners swooped down with
bayonet orcharged over batteries breast-
works and lines of dead in blue or lines
ofdead in grey who fighting toll

By a revolution of circumstances
captain who fell at tho head of hU

In the sanguinary fight at
in Hancocks premier corps be

cattle a poor clerk In the department o

which the soldier was
head The eightyday soldier took a nat
ural antipathy to the fouryear veteran
of twenty battles which culminated li-

tho discharge three years ago from tin
Pension Bureau of Capt F C Jones am
not nil tho kings men could or can
him restored notwithstanding that
was dropped from the list of employees
In violation of the law authorizing
reduction of the clerical force but ex
einptlng honorably dlschared soldiers
Evans retained tho son
the very man who shot the captain
whoso fathers fought with Stonewall
went headlong to doalli and glory with
Plckott on the bloody field of Gettys-

burg
Tlmeand again Captain Jones has been

promised restoration only to have
promises broken or absolutely denied
Bliss end Hitchcock did the former

the brother of the gallant Han-

cock a Democrat and although not
soldier himself deserving enough
reason of the great services of the com-

mander of tho second fighting army
corps BlUs although commendably de-

fending this act of his In the publtopress
had the gall when appealed to by Cap-

tain Jones to tell tho veteran the palp-

able He that he Bliss had no authority
to restore him Hitchcock promised
committee of citizens ex
veterans with distinguished
records that he would give CaptaIn
Jones the first vacancy and when
Captain knew that one existed he
to his hotel to have the premise fulfilled
Waiting an hour In tho lobby while
Hitchcock and General Corblu dined
wined he approached the Secretary alto
his gluttonous repast and asked the tel
flllment of his promise Hitchcock in
dlgnantlydenl d that he ever made
a promise The committee hearing

denial wrote him a sharp letter
ho never replied and Captain

Jooes is still tramping the streets al-

though lie has a wife and family to sup
port and is more or less handicapped bj
tho wound In his lung

And yet ther are Republican ex
soldiers the Captain Is n Republican

the course of the exsoldloi
editing The Globe In tearing the masks
oil the Republican politicians running
this Imperialistic government President
cabinet and heads of The
vitriol is not half tip
pen for their benefit They havo less
sympathy with a real genuine oxsoldlei
who served in the field than the Demo-
cratic administration of Grover Cleve-

land exhibited for the prejudice In his
administration was principally confined-
to himself and did not permeate the
whole public service as It doe now
Will the old veterans and their sons
never learn any sense Will they

like the unlettered exslaves to
be the bulwark of these heartless hypo
critical gang of tricksters who mouth
patriotism and confine their sympathy-
for Ihe exsoldier to platitudes spoken
from the rear end of railway trains in
campaign tlmosT They may but the
editor of this paper has had enough of it
and intimately knovlng the whole outfit
from MoKlnley to Evans he proposes
skinning roasting and exposing their
hypocrluy and double dealing towards
the old soldier as well as their organized
schemes to wreck the Republic

Tho Pension Department has been no-
torious for Us vices and immorality
openly exhibited by certain members of
Us male and female employees Itcan bo
established and it is here deliberately
ami publicly charged that male clerks In
a beastly state of Intoxication have boon
sent to their from the olllco and
returned on as excused
from sickness

That a blind tiger was comluclud
under tIm very nose of CoinmUslonui
Evans and that his male clerks illled
up and got drunk while on duty

And that white Ihe blind tiger was
temporarily suppressed not

ono of tho men who ran or pa-

tronized III was discharged reduced
transferred or suspended-

It la also a matter of notorious occur-
rence that ton per centers been
reported to the head of the Department-
for plying their usurious trade during
business to the anuoyanco of In

who are unable to at
tend properly to their assignments be
cause of tho the running back
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forth and the haggling over the
the money the banker In one

being tho son of nn exconfodornte from
Louisiana and who by the way has
boon twice promote was

by a fellow clerk for annoying with
banking business the clerks In hi

vicinity
How do tho MoKlnleyHanna Repub-

lican exsoldiers who The
like this T-

I To proceed The Immorality of
more brazen among the crooked dames
of the Pension Office reached such a pitch
at one time that with their male para
moors they would leave the ollice
their prearranged rendezvous and
many cases obtain temporary leave
that purpose

The respectable and virtuous women
anti they are of course the largo

of the female clerks In the Pensioi
Office wero so scandalized by this open
debauchery that numbers of path

I their friends and Congressmen
to some other branch o-

the Interior Department The Evans
administration Is credited with modify-
ing this particular phase ot demoraliza-
tion to some extent at least sulllclontl
to permit of virtuous female clerks con
tinning their services without being sub-
jected to witnessing the gross and coarse
conduct of tho small disreputable ele-

ment among them But It was
quite recently that the speak easy
the lushing clerks was discovered
through the intoxication of some of
patrons who came to work sober
had to be sent home dead drunk

That Evans was allowed to remain
hours longer at the head of the office
after this discovery shows conclusively
who It Is that holds him there and
Is indifferent alike to the unanimous
sentiment existing lainong tho mlllloi
Union oxvolorans ol the war for his re-

in oval anti to the demoralization exist
Ing under his regime as commissioner

And that man follow soldiers and citi-
zens President ol tho United
States

I SHARP PRACTICE

Whereby a Dismissed ExVolunteer
Officer was Promoted

Appointment Clerk Lyman of the
Treasury Department was dismissed
fiom the service as a lieutenant during
the Civil War The record The Glpbe
has rend with its own eyes In tho Connec-

ticut official military records Why he

was dismissed and what he did to earn
such disgraceful punUhmcnt will
now be gone Into as It is foreign to
subject In hand

There Is an organization lu Washington
known as the Second Army Corps
Society of which General Nelson A
Miles was the honored president until
recently

Tho Generals other duties made It In
convenient for him to attend to the details
as presiding officer of the organization
and he so notified the society A clique
in this as In all ether organizations
got together and fixed up matters
run tho machine themselves

were sent out to a limited number
of members who met by appointmer
at the Dewey Hotel whore an alleged
election for president was held Not

exceed fifteen numbers wero
and the result is announced that

clerk Lyman la time now
the corps The disparity between the

soldier record ol Miles and Lyman
not moro glaring than the Impu-
dence of the clique In placing in the
chair so recently occupied by a
soldier time dismissed volunteer officer
Lyman It Is of course a supposed
that Mr Lytnnn had his army record
amended by Congress or sonic other au-

thority but no amount of white west
can cleanse the stain lu the Connecticut
record of his dismissal A great many
gallant soldiers reported through the
stupidity of officers as deserters when
the boys through Ignorance went
without tho formality of a
at the close of the war have been very
properly set right by special acts of

Then again numbers of bounty
jumpers and allhers of their Ilk have
also had army records made for Ihoin
an obliging Congress and some ot these
fellows have even mnnngou to got ou the
pension rolls The good nature of Con
gross and its Intentions to do justice
deserving soldiers have been
this class of frauds

Now In the case of the new President
of the Second Army Corps his record so
far as It Is printed In his State records
clearly disqualifies him for President
membership in an organization of hon-
orably discharged soldiers When how
and by whom this record was amended
to quality him for association with and
presiding olllcer over honorably

soldiers The Globe at this writ
Ing Is not able to answer Perhaps Mr
Lyman will explain to time Second Corps
Society

WHAT THE SUNDAY GLOBE WOULD

TO KNOW

If Rathbonos real offense Is not
retention of 50000 out of time 7500
given him by Mark Hanna to
Indiana

If time buxom widow with the cfferves
cent daughter who changed her rest
deuce from New Jersey to New

avenue will wear purple waists
nnd neckties to harmonize In color with
Item distinguished friend and protector

If the census young lady used to peep
through the cracks Into her neighbors
loom and If the will ever write a book
on what she saw

If the colored bicyclist who tried to run-
down a coal llth street and
the avenue in frgut of tho GJpbo office
Friday last found the Job as easy as his
tallow who ran down and killed a two
hundred pound worn in-

If the critics of tho Sunday Globe will
give us a chance to get acquainted with
our field of operations before growling
themselves to death

If Colonel Christy had another chance
to change the District form of Govern
ment would ho favor a

by assassination-
If all the boarding houso hotels of

Washington have dance halls for the
amusement of Government uncle and fe

clerks
the detective force could run down a

lame elephant on a dark night t-

If Ford of the War Department will
sue Time Sunday Globe for libel call
ing Julia an Englishman when he might
have been a Turk or a Rooslan-

If there are any more individuals with
onehundreddollar bills to pay for write
ups with coif ring

If time colored lovers of white madams
In the Division are under the protection
of time police and how much rake off
Is enforced for the miscegenation

If la properlY ventilated
as our breathing apparatus out of repair
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MR JOHN F COYLE

Washingtons Veteran and Accom-

plished Writer and Literaturlst

COMMENDS THE GLOBE

Interesting Talk on a Variety of Subjects

D this here the

Office How StandsHls Reminiscences

Recollections of Long Stevens

Generosity and the ThurmanEdmonds Battles

Mr JoInt F Coyle of this city Is

of the oldest of the veteran
of the country Mr Coyle lies

national reptuatlun In the profession
and his articles have been reproduced
oftener and given wider publicity than
any specialist or feature on
press

Mr Coyle was born in tula city eighty
years ago Four score on
next birthday and still one ablest
writers on the press of this city or any
other city Let us bear no more of the
middle aged men who complain
being shelved for younger and more
actl ve journalists trained in the mod-

ern school of manufacturing a news-
paper Mr Coyle was an able news-
paper and editor before the mid
tile who apostrophise
times as being out of joint were born
and he still swings a vigorous pen and
is a valued contributor to the Post In
the pages of which his remluescences
and wonderful pen pictures of men and
events of more than half century ago
are eagerly looked for and read not
only by the older residents but by
the students of all ages who are ambi-
tious to acquire a knowledge of the
characteristics achievements and pub
Ho lives of the historic personages who
have made Washington the scene of
their labors

Mr Cole was born where the Post
Ofllce Is now located and on the corner
where the Star building rears

and spotless front stood an old yel-

low frame which he still lovingly re-

calls as the scene of his boyish frolics
It is more especially Impressed on his
remembrance ns the clerk In that yel-

low house was generous with liquorice
sticks and toothsome candles which
boys In every age and clime never can
get too much of inside their waste
bonds

That clerk sir said Mr Coyle In
a friendly clint with the editor in his
sanctum one day the past week went
west became governor of Iowa and re-

turned from that State R3 United Sena
tor I met him here of course and he
was still the same genial g nerous and
frank character we boys know so well
when we filled our pockets with the
candies end liquorice sticks he reward-
ed us with for being good Senator
Klrkwood the gentleman In question
achieved a uaiuunl reputation anti il
you remember he was a member of Mr
Lincolns cabinet

In reply to an observation of the edl
tor 011 the influence of the National
Intelligencer on the stair ot which Mr
Coyle held n prominent and conlldeu
thaI position he related the following
anecdote

Henry Clay was a very positive and
determined character as we on time In
telligeucer had reason to know on one
memorable occasion Previous to the
convention which was to nominate
Presidential candidate he being the
most couspiclous aspirant for the honor
he penned a letter on an Issue then as
Important to the opposing parties as
Imperialism is now In this letter he
took positive grounds and Mr Beaton
who received the letter by the hands
a messenger sent him by Mr Clay
called us In a w rt of stat conference
Mr Benton was i that the publi-
cation of the letter would Injure Mr
Clays chances for the nomination in
fact positively put him out of the race
It was the best judgment of the staLl
that Mr Beaton as one of the proprietors
of the paper should visit Mr Clay and
endeavor to postpone Us publication
until In Washington of some
of the leaders of the party who were
Clay partIsans Accordingly he visited
the distinguished Kentuckian in his
room but soon returned discomfited
exclaiming as he entered the ollice
day Is out of his head Then Mr

Ceatons partner red his hand and re
turned with the same result Finally
I was detailed on the mission and
entered the presence of the great states-
man with some misgivings He was
striding up and down the long corridor
of the house and having make known
my errand nud tho earnest request of
the Intelligencer that he would post-
pone its publication for a few days he
turned on me llrccly and thundered

No sir and if your newspaper
not publish It tomorrow I shall
to the other paper

Noticing that I shrank or seemed
nervous he placed his hand kindly and
reassuringly on my shoulder and with
Infinite sweetness I thought in con
trast to tbe tone of voice he had refused
any delay to the publication of his
letter

Not you not you I know your
position and appreciate your kindly
meant mission

The letter was published and created
dismay in the Clay camp but this
was speedily turned Into surprise-
in some and confusion in others when
his rival Van Duren came out with a
similar letter the only elhTerence being
tha Mr Van Buren took almost a page
of the Intelligencer to say what Clay
put In two thirds of a column Then It
leaked out that Van Huron had visited
Clay at Ashland Ky at Mr Clays
home and there the rivals in a friendly
conference to take the question
out of the the campaign

What was the issue Mr Coyle
Time annexation of Texas sir anti

both men dropped It from the Issues of
the campaign and before the gentle-
man who rose to nominate Mr Clay In
the convention got half way through
with his speech the delegates took time
bit in their teeth and in a whirl of en-

thusiasm nominated him by acclanm

ware the giants so called of to
day In comparison with the Clays
Websters merely from the news
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mans point of view you know
Mr Coyle

Yes I understand you Well
have never been old and fogylsh
look at things through modern
but the public verdict Is always
nearly always correct in these
and there are no Clays and
nor even Thurmmis or Thad Stevens-
to spare in tho present race of states
men Speaking of Mr Stevens he
tho kindliest of men under a pretend
edly rough exterior He lied no small
prejudices and would do a favor for

copperhead as he used to me
equally as readily as for one
party I always went to him on
occasions In the line of my profession
and was never refused the courtesies
favors extended to the newspaper men
of lila own party Like Edmunds
Thuruiau who would light like

the Senate floor and
to touch the friendly gloss

after tho storm and heat of the debate
was over old Thad never retained
his Intercourie any of tho partisan

he so radically manifested in
chamber But you have

naked me my opinion of The Sunday
Globe

Expressing a hope that it gave
promise in its two Issues of beIng

to create the wont of Its saluta
tory ho said

The Globe lies the ring of the true
metal and I predict its success
Washington Since the days of Dom
Platt It Is time best paper of Its class
have read I cannot tell you
pleasure I derived from Us perusal
You know men of my uge Hud what

Bouclcault called the oldtime
make a melancholy festivity

In retrospection and retrospectively
was again reading Plaits Capital In

The Globe and was therefore that
many years younger Yes sir

Mr Coylo I am very much
pleased with The Sunday Globe and
wish you all the success In tho world
and the veteran of eighty years arose at

sprightly as a man of fifty and bade Time

Globe a courtly adieu with a warm
handshake for the editor with a prom
Iso to call again

The Globe fuels Mattered by Mr
Coyles commendation knowing and
appreciating Its Inestimable value

from such an authoritative and
source It will endeavor

retain his good opinion by an honest
and fearless policy of hewing to

let the chips fall where they will

A WOMANS VIEW

What is Sauce for the Goose Should

be Sauce for the Gander

Editor Sunday Globe
Vo commend the spirit of The Globe

In Its desire to dress down the damsel
of Influence who disgrace the depart-

mental service with the hope of
chug them Into time paths of virtue
selfrespecting women employees of
departments would unite In

gratitude to the power that would rid
government offices of that incubus which
not only brings aspersions upon their
good names but endangers their
and public security

But mark you Mr Editor this ex-

purgation will not ha made for time rea-

son that the power Is confined solely
one class which Is us corrupt as the of-

fenders In question that is in the hands
of the men

Therefore I would respectfully sug
gest that your method of dressing
down Is impracticably directed You
can not kill a tree by plucking at
fruit Time surest way Is to begin at Its

Clerk Class One War
quoted In your lust Sundays

Issue took such Infinite pains to ascertain
tho moral of time female

tbe departments it would appear
that he must have strained at a
and swallowed several camels for while

In his sieve he caught four grass widows
of doubtful virtue how many men
allied to those In morals do we reckon
ho allowed to slip through the meshes
unnoted

The confession of his personal
OB amiably set forth In Popes
vice which he agrees

Seen too oil and face to lace
We pity first and then embrace

give the tone of a fiasco to lila whole ar-

gument Apply a little logic to his in
ferred premesls and It Is evident that he
thinks all the vices known In the calen-

dar are to be allowed wholesale by
Government patent

Did Clerk Class One ever think
wonder of tho double significance of the
lesson In time Instance where time accused
woman was brought for Childs con-

demnation
Woman who are these thine accu

sers Let him who Is without guilt
throw the first

And time men nil turned and fled
Murk you the proportion oi men
to one woman signified as guilty And
the same mathematical rule haa always
prevailed

While tho women of the class In
point are known to men by their peculiar
stamp and might therefore bo shunned
tho men are quito as often wolves In
sbccps clothing and preferably choose
their victims among the most innocent
and unsuspecting

It Is unnecessary to furlhereuipbaslzo
the situation but It Is to be hoped that a
new light will dawn upon such moral
teachers as tho clerk and others that
while they are administering their warn
ings to a few disreputable females re
tamed In the departmental service spare
not tho scores of men who arc as deep In
time mud PonriA IK OFFICE

Portias points are well taken
If abe will allow time remark the

woman Invariably makes time first crimi-

nal advance No man however de
pawed will make Improper advances to
wards a virtuous woman There must
bo seine encouragement some sign sig
nal or outward manifestation ot tho In-

ward Immorality before any man will
have courage to even lay siege to the
fortress of her honor We admit Indeed
we know the superior virtue of the fe-

male sex In the Government Departments
aa everywhere else hence It Is our aim to
protect If possible time virtuous women
and maids against the evil of contamina

with Grass Widows et al
GLOBE
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LEAD KINDLY LIGHT-

And Illuminate the Grey Matter
Professor Langleys Cranium

THE SMITHSONIAN AIRSHIP

Isnt a Circumstance to a Recent

Unloaded on the Great Scientist of the Smith

sonlan Institution as Detailed In FullbjanAbl

Space In the Cincinnati Enquirer In

from an Airship Standpoint

Professor Langley time aIr scientist
und Smithsonian Institution
freak has made another EdlsonTlsli
announcement to the museum
He corralled a very youthful
apprentice of veteran Sam Johusous
and tilled him full of limit air and

light until a toy balloon isui
a circumstance to the inflation in the
reportorial anatomy Smell this escap
ing gas from u Cincinnati Enquirer re-

print and judge gentle reader for your
self of the probable date when an

will land the professor In Mars
where these kind of stones are manu
factured and sold by the gross

Professor Langley of tIme Smithson-
ian Institution at Washington D C
is In receipt of a wonderful little piece
of what the Inventor has termel rad-

ium that has sent a thrill of wonder
through every scientist In time land
The specimen was received encased in
a small box made of lend accompanied
by Instructions for the professor to open
it in the dark Title was done A
number of the principal olllcers of the
institution repaired to the photograph

dark room and the wonderful sub
stance no bigger than a silver dollar
was taken from Its bed and before those
present could ruallze what hall occur
red the room was lit up as completely-
as though the full rays of the sun hail
penetrated time place The substance
omitted a clear greenish glow ami the

were clearly out
was a natural hesitancy-

on time part of those present to touch
tho thing but investigation soon

that the source of this wonderful
light was cool und solid and that It
could be handled with ease

What Is this wonderful substance 7

It Is a discovery made by a woman
Mme Bklowdowska Currle of the mu-

nicipal school ot physics hi ParU and
If what N claimed for it be true it Is

time light of time future the dream
alchemist lu short a lamp that will

forever consuming neither oil nor
is devoid of heat and requires no

attention
Madame Currie was awarded 1000

francs and had her name enrolled on
the books of the French academy
science for the discovery which Is re

garded as one of the most stupendous
of the age upsetting as It does all
hitherto accepted theories of heat light
and physical energy and opens up
fields of knowledge heretofore regarded-
as beyond the scope of man This
light It U claimed will not only be very
cheap when flrrt installed but after
that there will be absolutely no

in maintaining it even though
left by Itself for centuries Night after
night for an indefinite period it will
throw out its brilliant rays and at
end of untold years the illuminatloi
will be OH great aa nt first No under-
ground or overhead wires no dynamos
nor gas retorts nothing but a little
disk or greeiush stone Place this
the wall or in the ceiling and rooms
will be lighted as long as the home
stands

The origin of light us accepted by

the layman Is that It Is merely the
demonstration of energy produced by
the destruction combustion or con-

sumption of certain substances like
coal oil or gas Heat Is produced by
time destruction of burning coal This
transformed Into motion by the steam
engine anti the dynamos results in elec-

tricity for are and incandescent lights
In short no artificial light line ever
been made for mans use that has never
been the result of some material that
was consumed In order to make It A
feeble light without heat Is obtained
from phosphorescence but even this
owes its origin to the slow consumption
of the substance that produces it To
produce light without the expenditure
of some sort of energy line been looked
upon heretofore as an Idle dream but
the discovery of the wonderful proper-
ties of the Xray caused the scientist to
put on his thinking cap The Xray
discovery proved that there were more
than one form of radiant energy al-

though all of them have time same qual-

ities In certain directions yet entirely
different In others Thus while the
powerful rays of time sun were unable to
penetrate a thin piece of cardboard the
Xray which could hardly In seen was
able to go through wood and metal
This fact contradicted the universally
accepted theory that the power of light
was due In all cases to time material con-
sumed Experiments along tho line
soon convinced scientific students that
uranium possessed remarkable quail
ties that It had tho power of absorbing
light and emitting it afterward It was
then discovered on experimenting with
salts of the metal that it would produce
substances having properties similar to
the Xray and that while they could
not be seeu by the human eye they yet
had the power of fogging a photo-
graphic plate when brought In contact
with It

Different Investigators produced dif-

ferent forms of these rays but nil failed
of producing anything more than a
laboratory experiment There was en
ergy but unaccompanied by luuilnos
ity and all time experiments were use-

less so far as the commercial world was
concerned Then Mme Currle began
her work where the others left She
reasoned that the wonderful properties
manifested by dflereiit substances ob-

tained front uranium were not due to
any real power In the metal Itself but
to some substance which held In a
state of nonactivity Working on this
tjieory she her work with a sub
stance known as plchblend which is
uranlte chemically considered and
which is simply the refuse from the fame

where various uranium products
She first discovered a sub
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stance similar to bismuth but
thousand times more powerful than tin
uranium salt from which it was ob-

tained Time presence of this metal It
combination with uraulum had up
this time been subjected to all sorts
conditions yet still another test woe
made with the same results thus
proving time stability of the power
the new light Tho first piece of radium
being produced Mme Currlo argued
that some accident might have been
responsible for It Instead of scientific
manipulation but iuevstigation
conclusively that the

radium could be produced-
at will Tests were then made to show
time exact nature of the material
Pieces were dropped into gunpowder
and while a glow spread through the
Inflamable material no explosion took
place There was no heat and no lire
merely light Everything was tried
that was at all likely to start combus-
tion but all fulled

Time only thing that would destroy
the luminosity of radium was boiling
water hi which It muss be kept for an
hour On taking It from the water it
resembles green quartz cold and dead
On heating It again however to the
point of Incandescence It regained Its
luminosity with the same powers as
before It Is then that several pieces
of radium were manufactured and sent
to scientists throughout time world and

Is how Prof Langley come to re-

ceive the queer little thing done up In
a leaden box

Recently lrof Bach of Berlin a
noted scientist has made tests of time

light with n view to establishing its
claims to permanency and was unable
to discover any waste of material
ever He gave It as his opinion
would require the lapse of 1000000
years or more to destroy the luminosity
of a piece of tints radium no bigger than
a quarter of nn inch square When It
came to explaining the reason for the
lights existence however he was
dumb

Even as the discovery stands today
it Is one of the most useful on record-

as small pieces may be used to Illumi-
nate dwellings public building und
theaters with the absolute certainty
that there would result no flume from
their extinguishment as sometimes
happens from the use of ordinary means
of lighting aud that the expense of
maintaining them would be absolutely
nothing

In Its present stage of development
there are many uses for this magic sub-

stance yet without doubt It has been
left to n talented member of the fair
sex whose work along this line exceeds
all others to benefit the world by one
of the greatest discoveries of the age

GENTLE HINTS

For Insuring Longevity in the Big

1 Never say Die
2 Never go to a funeral especially

your own
3 Live and let live
4 Show LIfo Insurance Agents the

Open Door
5 Live harmoniously with your wifes

mother
0 Dont borrow trouble But If you

do return It promptly with interest
7 Hold no argument with the janitor

of your Hat
8 Keep the landlord at a respectful

distance Let him understand that Ills
Room is better than his Company

0 Dont expect a blind man to see a
joke at a Coutlnlous Show

10 When sober beware of tho police
11 Use chloroform upon parties pre-

senting unpaid bills
12 Dont go Into the country for pleas

urc The farmers cant afford It
13 If single heed the sign Keep

off the Grass Widows
11 If Invited to jail accept time prof

fered hospitality with alacrity
15 Do not discourage the dentist who

has pulled the wrong tooth
10 Apologize quickly to avert possl

lose your laundry ticket If
It Is In Chinese Somebody else might
collar your wash

18 Dont expect to much courlcayifrom
a Perfect Lady

10 If you Ihlnk that you are not living
fast enough try a double life

20 Dont get gy with a cable car

21 To prevent extortion and waste of
language never hire a cab by hour
Buy It outright and let It back to the
driver when you think you have had your
moneys worth

22 Dont waste time trying to flirt with
Central She Is apt to bo Busy

and may offer to Call you

utter on yes
MAY 13 1001

Dear Editor
Your articles on nepotism have filled a

long felt want Keep it up
I have a friend who is a victim of the

habit
Kindly Investigate time superintendent

of Station G and his two relatives under
hint They are advanced yearly whilst
older and more meritorious clerks are
turned down Reason lack of funds In
their case

JUSTICE

Was Touched
Somebody touched me for my roll In

there said a son of Ham to his white
friend as they both stood holding each
other up near a lamppost a short distance
from the Navy Yard

How much did yer drop Clem said
his companion

Dunno but spool it must hab been
soberal dollars

Lets go in and hold time dip up d
hIm and the white man followed by
the darkey made for the barroom door
which was just about to bo closed for the
night

As TIme Globe man turned to cross the
street a sound like a kettledrum head
exploding caused hint to turn and see the
pair drop gracefully to a sitting position
on time sidewalk white a lusty two
hundredand fiftypound rumeeller stood
over their prostrate forms with a beer
mallet About to approach time two men
we thought discretion the better part of
valor as the Sampson bcorjerker ex-

claimed threateningly You want aomo
of this Ho was mistaken and we

several
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LIGHTS AND SHADES

What a Sober Pedestrian Sees After

Dark in Washington

THE COLUMBIA SCENIC CARS

Reckless and Brazen Young Females Out for a

LarkThe Liberties of the Softer Sex Re-

sponsible The Bower Shad

Matinee Girls Waiting for ActorsStreet
Scenes and Incidents

With the liberties and latitude alowed
young women in this city the won
der is not that so many go u stray
but that any are saved and kept In the
straight paths of virtue This will be-

come manifest to any observant citizen
whoso business or pleasure finds him on
the streets of the Capital City after or
from midnight to the wee ama hours
of tho morning Tho avenue Is not by
any means the most conspicuous theater
of time larks openly conducted by well
dressed and apparently respectableladles
and their male escorts Last night was
not a very good average for this unbecom
ing conduct and yet the witnessed
from midnight to 2 than
enough exhibitions of depravity and reck-
less defiance of all tIme proprieties to fill
If narrated several pages of tine Globe

In the vicinity of Judiciary Park three
young ladles neither of whom had at-

tained her twentieth year wer boisterously
wrestling and skylarking with their es-

corts All were under the Influence ol
drink and time women were apparently
ready for any kind of fun time more dev
Illsh you know the better

Say Mock let me bin put my hand
hi your pocket Jennie she hlo can do
It maudlloKly hiccoughed the young
blonde of thin party as she endeavored to
kick tile hat ofT Alecks head and would
have fullen bnt for anolher of the tunIc
trio who caught her in his Here
flnilf arMAnA n

hie 1ni too full nndllko a hie sponge
And then all six roared In unison while
time ladies cut pigeon wings and time men
patted hands encouragingly

Oh lets go hlo Im
getting my stomach in me mouth
Lets go in the park and stay
awhile answered one of the boozey
young men you have passkeys no
work morning

And holding each other In Greco
Roman stylo the couples ztg zagged
across the street and the Globe maui
turned a corner marveling much as he
recognized one of tho young hdles who
Is very modest and retiring census clerk
while two of the male escort were known-
to be government clerks

The real devilment If oue wattle to
see It Is along about midnight on the
Columbia avenue electric cars which
run to the Junction Many of the
ladles patronizing this line In and
about the hour mentioned Imagine
themselves In gay Parice and act ac-
cordingly If the night Is sultry they
are not restrained by any conventional-
ity from keeping themselves cool In a
manner as startling as it is unprinta-
ble Sulllce It to state that no lady In
short skirts on a byclcle ever exhibited
as much ns these hilarious young
women returning from an evenings
outing at the Junction They hide
their blushes too not with their hands
or handkerchiefs but with their skirts
amid to do so they never descend to the
school girl mode of putting her head
down to her lap Just the contrny Is

de fashion of the roysterlng females
full of Junction Ice cream and pea-
nuts

To walk home or remain at the
Junction all night Is the only alterna-
tives left the respectable anti modest

either sex If they want to
sceueswhlch discount

the obscenities of the old Parisian
dlu Mobile or the present Follies
gier In that gay city The male es-

corts and they are not required to be
acquaintane s of these damsels do not
have to stand up und hold on to straps
In time Columbia avenue cars however
crowded sit on thin laps of
the ladles or vice versa and to prevent
accident hold them In their arms or
around the necks and the waists wher-
ever they can best get the stranglers
hold ned such strangling kicking
screaming squirming mind

But we drop the subject and hope
that the ladles referred to will m future
do time same with their skirts

Do the parents of time matinee girl and
the lovers of the more than developed
buds who Intermix with the young
misses know of the disgusting exhibi-
tion these foolish creatures make of
themselves after the matinee la over

No of course not It Is to abate the
nuisance and It possible save he
actors from Insanity vhlcn moves The

indict the following In front
fashionable Lafayette as well as

time more plebeian National Theatre
groups of young girls In their teens and
more mature damsel who ought to
have some sense of the proprieties re-

main after the performance Is over to see
the actors como out from tneir dressing
rooms They crowd the side walks and
adjacent alleys crushing each other
and scanning their necks to get a view
of the stage Romeos and Juliets who

out Their gigglings their
their Abs I with more

lutelllgably expressions Isnt he just
handsome can be heard by the object
of their admiration OB they are uttered
at him as It were under his mustache
These young girls are members of the
best in the city and many of
them of the most exclusive and arJato

Their conduct is forward and inde-
cent and disgustingly familiar and
their unhealthy and morbid curiosity-
Is condemnable from every point of
view No modest wellbred and re-

spectable young girl should bo found
In these matinee crowds of giddy
and addlepated creature who flock to
the private exits of the theatres named
aftertho matinee performance to watch
and wait for time exit of the actors and
knowingly put themselves on public
exhibition to the scorn pity and con
tempt of every respectable man and
woman Including the actors them
selves wino happen to pass and witness
their debasement
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